
[ la MARQUISE A Gigantic Sale of Men's and Boys’ 
Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Suits 

and Winter Furnishings

The Evening Chit-Chatde FONTENOY> By BUTH CAMERON
. Sir Charles Ress a Visitor 

ia the States—Project to 
Remove Remains of wELL, I’d just like to know what Evelyn Berkley has to be so studb* 

up and exclusive about!”
"Is she stuck-up?”
"Well, I should say so. The other day she sat down beside me 

in the train by ^mistake, and when she looked up, saw me, and had 
to speak, she looked as glum as an oyster. And she hardly said a word all the 
way. She just makes me sick! What if her grandfather did white a few books! 
That’s no reason for her to set herself up above everybody. And besides we all 

know how her mother was. I think that ought to humble 
- - a little.”

I heard that conversation about a week ago.
Yesterday, strangely enough, I heard another conversation 

between the much censured Evelyn and a girl friend.
Said the girl friend, "Evelyn Berkley, why» didn’t yon 

talk more at the reception the other night? I watched you 
and you hardly said a word the whole evening. Do you 
thirik that’s' a nice way to act when you promised -me you’d 
try to talk more?”

Said Evelyn, "Oh, dear, I knew you would be disgusted 
with me, Jaiiice, and I did try, but you don’t know how dif
ficult it is for me to make small talk with people. I don’t 
know very well. I’m always meeting people that I know 
slightly on the tra;n going back and forth to work, and I 
feel I ought to ,talk to them, yet I can’t think of a thing to 
to say. And $ just sit there stiff and stupid and hate my
self. You have a natural social gift, Janice, and you don’t 

know how hard it is to be born shy and self conscious.”
I wonder what the parties of the first conversation would have said if they 

could have heard the second. I have quoted the two at such length, because it 
seems to me that they expose with singular clearness one of the most common of 
all the misjudgments of our fellow creatures of which we are guilty—namely, the 
misinterpretation of . diffidence and shyness as pride and exclusiveness.

Many a girl—and a man too, for that matter—who suffers torture in her efforts 
to overcome her inborn diffidence, is further punished for her misfortune by dislike 
and avoidance on the part of those who misinterpret her shyness and self-conscious
ness as snobbishness and disagreeable pride.

Now, I think almost everyone has diffident moods—moods when he suddenly 
finds himself out of tune with the universe and unable to enter into natural con
verse with those he ordinarily treasures and enjoys.

Surely you have had this experience. You knew people were thinking you diffident 
and disagreeable. You wànted to get back to your natural self and yet you 
helpless. There you were marooned on a cold little island of self, ignorant how you 

there, totally incapable of getting off or even of signaling your unhappy stato 
to the mainland.

By and by the over-tired condition, the pre-occupation or the anxiety that cast 
you on that island, was relieved, and you found yourself once more on the pleas-1 

mainland of happy, human intercourse.
Surely, then, you paused and thought a moment of the unfortunate people witli 

whom the condition of shyness, diffidence and lack of harmony with the universe* 
was the rule, and anything else the exception.

If you didn’t you will next time, won’t you?
And thus turn your painful experience to good, by letting it teach you not td 

misinterpret shyness and diffidence as arrogance or unamiability.

U
i

Methodist Pioneer to Eng
landt

Tbe Greatest Cloudburst of Clothing Bargains Ever Known in St. John 
Will Break Loose With A Rush on Saturday Morning Nov. 25th
A short time ago when our buyer was in Montreal he made a prominent clothing manufacturer an offer for the balance of 

his Winter Overcoats, and secured them at a price that makes this sale possible and enables us to throw -these coats on sale at 
prices you will hardly believe, until you verify our statements with the goods.

We offer you the best Overcoats the country affords—the products of the foremost maker in Canada at less than the cost to

.. —........................̂  C- -------- ----V i
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-: 

pany)
6ir Charles Ross, who has arrived in the 

United States from Europe with his Ken
tucky wife, has large interests both in the 
United States and also in Canada. In ad-} 
dition to this he is, next to the Duke of; 
Sutherland, the largest land-owner in Scot-i 
land or even in the United Kingdom. Hie 
principal county seat in Scotland is Balna- 
gowan Castle in the county béaring his 
name, a grand old place rising among ■ 
woods close to the Croipartie Firth.

Sir Charles served with distinction in 
South Africa where he fitted out at his 
own expense, an entire battery for use dur-1 
ing the Boer war. He has patented a num
ber of very useful inventions, including z 
military rifle which has been adopted by 

• the Canadian government for its military 
forces and has displayed an amount of 
cogimon sense and of intelligent enter
prise which certainly do not come to him 
by inheritance. i

His father, grandfather, and great-grand- 
v father was so passionately1'- fond of poul

try that he insisted on having all the rooms 
in Balnagowan Castle littered with straw, 
so that he might enjoy the pleasure of 
watching the chickens scratch and scrape 
among them. In his days there was not 
a room in the huge castle in which 
was Hot apt to tread upon a setting lien 
or a new laid egg and one of the first 
things that his successor was obliged to 
dp oh succeeding to the property, was to 
floor and wainscoat afresh every room 
in the castle

OfySir Charles’ fathèr it is told that 
winter he became greatly irritated ovpr j- 
the. fact that he could find nothing for 
his army of wdrkmen on one of his Scotch 
estates to do, owing to the frost and 
So at last he hit upon a plan. He gave: 
out that he ,had lost sixpence some- j 
where in the snow-covered grounds and set 
the men* to find it. They searched and1 
searched among the snow without suc-1 
v-ess. In the end,-one of them, anxious to; 
relieve himself and his fellow employes ' 
of so ridiculous a task even at the sacra- ' 
fice of a piece of money, handed his mas- ] 
ter a sixpence and informed him that he 
had found the coin. The late Sir Charles l 
instantly dismissed him for lying, explain- ! 
ing that he really had not lost any money 
at all.

With regard to the present baronet’s 
education, it may be said that in all the 
history of Eton, extending over six cen
turies, there has never been a pupil there 
who enjoyed such a command of money 
and of luxury as ^ere lavished on Charlie 
Ross while at school, by his mother. j 

. ready in those days he had a magnificent 
ooçan-going steam yacht, a large sailing 
yacht, the most superbly appointed and 
biggest steam launch for river use on the 
Thames, a '•oach and four, and much else 
besides. In fact, there was nothing that 
he could think of which was not immedi
ately supplied to him by his doting 
ther.

On leaving Eton he went to Cambridge ' 
and while there married, in defiance of 
the protests of his mother, Miss Winni- 
fred Berens, sister of Olive, Countess 
Cairns. A year later, before graduating, 
he rowed for Cambridge in the annual Ox
ford and Cambridge boat race, being the 
first married man on record to take part 
in .that historic contest.

The marriage was not a fortunate one 
and culminated in a sensational divorce 
suit, in which Max de Bathe, a brother of 
Sir Hpgo de Bathe, (the husband of the | 
ex-Mrs. Langtry,) was cited by Sir Char-j 
les as co-respondent, while Lady Ross 
brought counter charges.

Several years after the dissolution of I 
this marriage, Sir Charles married again. I 
His wife, Patricia, familarly known 
‘Tatty,” is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Ellisen, of Louisville, Ky., and 
grand-daughter of General Charles Scott, 
third governor cf Kentucky, and a member 
of George Washington’s staff.
Wealthy Land Owner

Sir Charles, besides owning half a mil
lion of acres in Scotland, has interests in 
the copper mines of British Columbia, 
where he is qlso president of a water-pow
er electric plant at West Kootenay, which 
is virtually his creation. His holdings in 
Canada include a larg£ area in the west
ern part of the dominion, which is now 
known as Rossland; while in China he 
has mining rights which extend over 17,- 
000 square miles." He has no children by 
his present marriage and, his^ boy by his 
first union having succumbed in infancy, 
his baronetcy, along with his entailed es
tates, will go at his death to his very re
mote cousin, Col. Alexander Farquharson, 
of Invercauld, married to Miss Zoe Mus- 
grave of Edenhall; a family rendered fa-

;manufacture.
Also :—We are overstocked in other departments and purpose making a clearance of some lines, which we will do in conjunc

tion with this Overcoat event.

Sale Lasts For Two Weeks Only, November 25th to December 9th
Following Our Usual Custom We Will Close the Store For ONE Day—Friday, November 24th, to Prepare Stock.

READ CAREFULLY, DON T SKIP A WORD OR YOU MAY SKIP A DOLLAR
Men's, Fine Black Melton Overcoats, vel- 

worth $13.50. Saie 
.................................  $8.90

Men’s tweed Overcoats, including the

MENS OVERCOATS

Men’s Black Frieze Overcoats, velvet col
lar, Chesterfield style,v worth $8.50. 
Sale price

Men’s Fancy Mixed Tweed Overcoats,
Prussian, and velvet collar styles, 

- worth $10.00. Sale price
Men’s Heavy Mixed Tweed Overcoats,

ulster style, worth $10.00. Sklè
$6.95

Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, velvet col
lar, worth $10.00. Sale price .. $7.25

Men’s “College” Cut Overcoats in fancy 
mixed Tweeds, worth $12.00. Sale 
price

READ THIS

Three Special Lines of Men’s Black Eng
lish Melton Overcoats, Chesterfield 

, style, velvet collars. The greatest
popular Prussian collar st^-newest vaiue ever offered at the prices.
coiors, worth ^.OO. ^^giiMa'JWian $!0.00, $12.00, $15.00

Special—Men’s TweejMjW»efeoats, single
breasted, buttoaylTough, convertible 
collar, latesLjjpfe of brown and grey, 
worth $15J0r Sale price

Men’s Si 
verti 
Scott

vet collar, 
price ........

V $5.45

one $6.35

$10.00
îati^and Double Breasted Con- 
eyCollar Overcoats, made of 
rTweeds in every wanted shade, 
$18.00. Sale price ... jl2.00

Mei$r Convertible Collar TwgtdE ONr- 
ipb'ats, nobby color ideasVgre* snaX 

/worth $20.00. Sale prime ... «$15.0* !

ant
price

one

’ Wj
5

snow.

$7.66 CAN NOW WORK 
WITH COMFORT)

3Xr

Daily HintsMEN’S SUITS, ULSTERS and REEFERS ilack Frieze Jl
fc'orth\pl0.(B. Yîal JJ

!■’ Blue jEap Reef-
orth $|07V Sale

BOYS’ REE] ERS, ULSTERS and SUITS
Boys’ HeavV Grey Frieze Reefers, worth 

$3.50. S^ple price
Boys’ B1

brass 
price i

Boys’ Utters, 4, 5 and 6 years only, grey, 
brown and black Frieze, worth $5.00. 
Sa/e price

Boy Three-Piece Tweed Suits for boys 
Jrl0 to 16 years, worth $6.00, $7.00 and 
f $8.00. Sale price ...........................$3.89

Our Whole Stock of Boys’ Clothing at 
Reduced Prices during this Sale.

Wen’s Grey am
r Sizes. 36.

price ,..
Small Menjf and Yoi 

ers, hem;y weighl 
price .a.................

Men’s GrW Frieze Seed’s, wlrth $(Ap0. 
. Sale prie......... .W... X.... .1... ME49

;ers.

Foç the CookMen’s Grey Mixed Tweed Suits, worth
$5.35

Men’s Brown Mixed Tweed Suits, worth] 
$10.00. Sale price

Men’s Fancy Mixed Hewson Tweed Suits?
worth $12.00. Sale price........... $8.94

T . . .$8.00. Sale price $2.69 :£>

Nap Reefers, wool lining, 
uttons, worth $4.00. Sale

The bid Pains and Aches Are Now, 
Only a Memory

CREAM PUFFS.
Put four level tablespoons butter Jnto 

one-half cup boiling water in a saueèpan. 
Take one and a half level tablespoons 
cornstarch and add enough flour to make 
oné cup. When well mixed turn into the 
boiling water and stir until mixture 
leaves sides of saucepan. Remove from 
fire and cool J)y beating. Stir in, one at 
a time, two unbeaten eggs, beating the 
mixture thoroughly. Drop spoonfuls of 
the batter in baking pan and bake in a 
hot oven for thirty minutes. When en
tirely cold, split and fill.

$7.196' .49
$3.i9

.

Tells of the Wonderful Bedefiq 
Obtained From

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS !

Men’s Very Fine English Worsted St^itl
single breasted, three button model, irt 

shade of olive, worth $15.00. Sale! 
price .............................................  $12.00»

BttYS’/VERCBATS
Boys’ TweedxJvercoats, l

worth $6.00. Sale price
Boys’ Tweed Prussian Ovefcoats, worth

$6.50: Sale, price........... .X .... $4.95
Boys' Tweed Prussian Overeats, worth, 
'V$7.50. Sale price

$1.89
ussian style,
i........... $4.49

Special—A Lot of Small Men’s Frieze 
Ulsters in brown, black and grey. Sizes 
33, 34, 35 and 36 only,'worth $10.00.

$4.49
Like many another, Newfoundlander Iiv- 

INDIAN PLDDING. ing f?J. from doctors, Mr. Stone feels un*
One cup sugar, one cup Indian meal, bounded gratitude for the benefits obtain- 

and a little salt, mixed well. Scald with ^ frc;n the uae of Dr- Ch^’y Kidney- 
one quart milk, in buttered dish, add half rÿver pjnfl ^
cup molasses, one egg well beaten, and For year* }ie had Offered from a con-
stir well. Then add one cup cold milk, geSted condition of t* liver and kidneys,
and do ntot stir. Bake in slow oven about wj[th headaches, backe^Le#, pains in limbs
three hours and add a cup of cold milk and body, \y|d* faMtfto describe hi- 
twice while baking. Pour it all over the sufferings wellfcas gratil
top, and do not stir. This makes the bot- W£nts to ftpress JL tlÆcure. 
tom of the pudding like whey. Cover j §]
while baking

$5Sale price

NOTE THESE SPLENDID VALUES A THATJRE-MLY A FRAGMENT OF THEIR WORTH |j
mo-

WINTER HOSIERY, WARM GLOVES

Men’s Tan Mocha Wool toned Gloves,
worth 85c. Sale price,- .per '

Special—Men’s Tan Moctia Gkmi, with 
good wool lining, slightly ^marked;; but 
just as good as ever, wor^h $1.50. Saje 
price*................................. 896.

Men’s All Wool English Gloves, made by 
“Dent’s”, worth 50c. Sale price 33o.

“Dent’s” Pure Wool Gloves, in black, I 
grey1 and brown, worth 65e. and 75c. J 
Sale price

Boys’ Warm Wool Gloves, in plain an 
fancy, worth 30c. Sale: price .... 23|

. y NECKWEAR

Fine Mercerized Knitted Ties, just lik 
^ silk. Sale price

Ir,ish Poplin Ties, in plain red, blurfs, 
brown, green, etc. Four-in-hand shape. 
Sale price

x HEAVY UNDERWEAR

Men’s Shetland Wool Scotch Finish Flat 
Knit Underwear, worth 65c. Sale 
price

Men’s Heavy Ribbed All Wool Under
wear, unshrinkable, sold at 85c. and 
$1.00 a garment. Sale price .... 69c.

“Hews^i’s” and “Eureka” Unshrinkable 
6 Underwear, worth $1.00 and 
5 a garment. Sale price .... 88c.

Men’s Black Ribbed Wool Socks also 
heather mixed, worth 25c. Sale price,
per pair............................................. 16c.

Men’s Scotch Heather Mixed All Wool 
Socks, worth 30c. Sale price, per

19c.

he

Po«f Nfld., 
B I had 
[ got Dr 
I haven’t 

akes^^>r like many 
batj^iot much edu- 

j|Fank you many

48c. writes:—^ 
forgotten a

Nicely trim and lightly flatten with a Chase’s Kidney-El 
cieaver two tender sirloin steaks of one \ You must excuse 1 
and a quarter^ pounds each. Mix on a plate Newfoundland me! 
one teaspoon salt, half teaspoon white, cation, but I wan»- 

| pepper with a tablespoon oil and getitly 1 times for veur mecim 
j roll the steaks in the seasoning; arrange] "I cannot tell you 
' on the broiler and broil on a brisk fire liver and kidney ,

sup]
DELMONICO STEAK. you wj

rv Pills.
pair

Boys’ English Worsted Stockings, worth 
35c. Sale price, per pair 21c.

Z JBat I suffered fromt 
rangements, indiges-

for eigHt minutes on each side. Remove tion and constipatj^h, nor can I find
words to express how much good this med
icine has done me. I feel better than 1 
have for five years, and have given somt 
of these pills to friends, who tell me the) 
have done them a wonderful lot of good 
I want to express my heartfelt gratitud* 
for the benefit derived from the grea* 
medicine.”

P.M. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one piL 
7.3(i a' dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, or Ed* 

.4.47 manson, Bates &Co., Limited, Toronto>

kCOLORED SHIRTS
Men’s Nice Fresh Colored Shirts, coat 

style and soft fronts, all new goods, 
each shirt wbrth $1.00 to $1.50. Your 
choice, each

Boys’ Soft Front Colored Shirts. Sale 
price....................................................47c.

I and dress on a hot dish.TERS
• Coats, with collars, 

di cqffrs, worth $1.50. Sale
34.UC,

SHIPPING49c.67c. Ina
m 79c.

a Ml Wjapf Coat Sweaters, in navy 
'yjpmd combinations, yfrorth 
itJp price .. y......... ..yiS.. 88c.
'S' Good Sweater ÇS^àts, made 

t fiye TODol^tvorth $2.75.
............$i.89

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 23 
A.M.
1.08 Low Tide .
7.21 Sun Sets ..

afadWORKING SHIRTS
Heavy Duck Shirts, navy with white 

stripe, worth 50c. Sale price ... 39c. 
Good Warm Wool Working Shirts, in 

grey and. brown mixtures, worth $1.00.
Sale price........... ................................ 68c.

Grey and Navy Flannel Shirts, heavy 
weights, reversible collars, worth $1.25. 
Sale price ............................................  89c.

$1J5. High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Meg's!

3 for 25c. in'EMg^md c
Sale'pgce 1/ Great Bargains In

Sample Shirt 
Waists

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2422, Trinnick, 
London via Halifax.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.

WATERS

esK Sweaters, in plain 
flSale price

o<f Sweater Coats, in all
Combinations. 75c. Sweat-

490. 
69c.

2 for 25c. Boys’ WoeVRolt 1
reyjwgfth 5 (M,

Boys ’ ►■$J1
39c.BRACES

Men’s “Police” Heavy Working Braces, 
worth 25c. Sale price, per pair .. 19c.

UMBRELLAS

School Umbrellas for the girls and boys, 
worth 75c. Sale price ..

HOCKEY CAPS

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov. 22—Stmr Lusitania, 

_ I Liverpool for New York,
I miles east of Sandy Hook
■ about 8.30 a.im. Friday.

Nèw York, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Oceanic,
■ Southampton.
M Portland, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Lake Erie,
■ Glasgow.
■ I New York, Nov 22—Ard, bark Hector,
II Bridgewater (NS) ; Schrs Hugh John,
■ I Sherbrooke (NS) ; Grace Darling, Gold
■ River; Mineola, Hantsport; E Merriam,
■ ISt John; Laura C, Dalhousie.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 22—Ard, schrs 
I Arthur Parker, Fall River for St John;

■ j Henry. Miller, New York for St John;
■ Emily Anderson, New York for Windsor. 
I Boston, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Jennie A

-■ | Stubbs, St John; Rebecca M Wells, St 
ii"or harbor).

Salem, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Jessie Ash- 
1 ley, Maitland; Rescue, St John; Sallie E
■ Ludlam, do; Leonard Parker, New York 
I for St John; Laura C Hall, New Haven
■ for Sackville.

NIGHT SHIRTS
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, in stripe 

effects, worth 85c. Sale price .. 59c.
CARDIGAN JACKETS

Men’s English Wool Cardigans, worth 
$1.25. Sale price

“Bradley” Wool Muffler, pointed at the 
back, button in front, worth 50c. Sal-e 
price

reported 818 
at noon. Dock

si] B
i■« ir

$fi 1.50 Sweaters for
CAPS

Fall Weight Caps for Men and Boys, nice 
colors and good wearing caps, worth 
35c. and 50c. Sale price

For Men, Girls or Boys, all wool and | Heavy Winter Caps, with fur or knitted 
every color, worth 35c. Sale price 23c. | bands, worth 75c. Sale price .... 49c.

We have secured a large lot of sam
ple shirt waists from a large manufac
turer and will place these on sale for , 
the balance of the week.

The lot includes all sizes and kinds 
and the sale prices are certainly at
tractive. A few follow:—

.75 Dark Waists. Sale 
price............................

$1.25 White Lawn Waists.
Sale price...................

$1.25 Black Sateen Waists.
Sale price...................

$1.75 Black Lustre Waists.
Sale price

and a great many other waists to be 
sold at almost half their regv1-- value.

/

49c. I
86c.

19c.

Afraid of Bright’s 33c. 48c.
,THE STORE WILL BE OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK DURING THIS SALEDisease No Longer .78c.

78c.Two years ago I was troubled with my! 
kidneys and had terrible pains in my 
back. Oftentimes my back would hurtj 
me so that I would be compelled to give, 
up my work and sit down for a time to ! 
rest and ease myself. Knowing of the 
dreaded disease called "Bright’s Disease,” j M 
I began to think that it was creeping in 
to my system and I was fully decided to 
go to the doctor and lay my case before 
him. But as my mother was using Swamp- 
Root at the time, she induced me to try 
some. The relief it

HENDERSON <& HUNT 17-19
Charlotte St.

$1.16

Baltimore, Nov. 22—Sid, stmr Thora, 
Sydney CB).

Cape Henry, Va, Nov 22—Sid- 
Marie Di Giorgio, Halifax (NS).

New York, Nov 22—Sid. schrs Crescent, 
St John; Calabria, do; stmr Edda, Hills
boro.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 22—Sid, schr Sil
ver Leaf, Parrsboro for New York.

Machias, Me, Nov 22—Sid, schr Unity, 
Halifax.

stmr

N. J. LaHOODnot onl)^ as the largest land-owners, but 
also as the most important mine owners, ] 
ship owners, tin smelters, bankers and all 
round philanthropists of Cornwall. If 
wants a name to conjure with in that 
westernmost county of England, it is that 
o: Bolithe. The finest country seats that 
catch the eye, belong to one or another

Col. William E. Bolithe, whose death of the Bolithes and each village library, Montreal, Nov. 22—Mrs. J. Tadema, a 
has juôt taken place, belonged to the great each new church, and even every Wesley- steerage passenger on board the S. S. Mon- 
Cornish dynasty of Bolithe, which has an chapel in the duchy seems to have been trose, of the C. P. R. gave birth to a 
played so imposant a role in the history given or endowed by the Bolithes. The old son when the Montrose was six days out 
of the Prince of Wales’ own particular i hoqking house of Bolithe, Williams & Co. from London. The child, diowever, lived 
Duchy during the last few hundred years. | is now amalgamated with the great Lon- only five days and died as the ship was 
Throughout that time they have figured, don banking concern of Barclay & Co., nearing Anticosti.

which was for generations its représenta- ‘‘It was an impressive and sad scene,” 
tive in the metropolis. j said an officer of the Montrose, “when we

Thomas Bedford Bdlithe represents the I buried the little fellow. The mother seern- 
St Ives division of the Duchy of Corn- i to liave g°ne mad with grief and want-
wall as a Liberal Unionist in the House ] ed to come out on deck when she heard 
of Commons, and makes his principarhomc ! tliat we were about to give, the little 
at Greemvay. his country scat on the corpse a. seamans burial.
Dart, where Sir Walter Raleigh is on re- 1111(1 etied alternately implori 
cord as having enjoyed one of his many throw her baby into the sea 
“lirst pipes,” and was in more senses than 
one "put out”- by a bucket of water, with 
which an over-zealous servant drenched 
him, under the impression that lie was on 

j lire. Greenway was' likewise the birth- 
: place of Sir Walter Raleigh’s half-brother,
I Sir Humphrey Gilbert, who discovered and 
I took possession of England’s oldest colony,
| Newfoundland, in the reign of Queen Eliz- 

l^nade and bottled in England. aheth.

was refused on the same grounds which 
will doubtless be put forward as an insu
perable objection to the request of Mr. 
Horne, namely that Whitefield was buried 
in the Old South Church in Newbury port 
by his own special wish.

mous by Longfellow’s well known poem, 
"The Luck of Eden Hall.”

The Rev. Silvester Horne, who is head
ing the movement in England fcA1 the re
moval of the remains of George AV mte- 
field, one of the founders of Methodism, 
from their burial place, under the pulpit 
of the Old South Church in Newt\jryport, 
Mass., and their conveyance across the At
lantic for re-interment in the Congrega
tional Tabernacle hi Tottenham Court 
ÿoad, London, is one of the very ..... 
clergymen in the House of Commons, 
where he represents the old town of Ips
wich.
• Beneficed clergymen of the church of 
England, and of tne Catnolic church, and 
ministers of the Church of Scotland, are 
incapable of being elected to parliament, 
the old time disqualification being eon- 
lirmed by an act passed at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century. The exclus
ion does not, however, extend to Noncon
formist ministers.

The Rev. Silvester Horne will probably 
meet with considerable opposition in his 
attempts to secure possession of the,- re
mains of George Whitefield. It may be 
recalled that, four years ago a scheme on 
the same lines was inaugurated by the 
Congregationalists of Georgia with a view 
to the removal of the remains of White- 
field to their state on the ground of his 
early relations therewith. The demand

BEGGED NOT TO SEND 
BABY Ï0 THE DEEP

gave me was very 
encouraging. My back became strong and 
in fact the use of two and one-half bot
tles of Dr. Kilmer’

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

i

t cleared 
Ftitiey »ouUB entirely 
my fe* all may loJF

iwai
my system of the 
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Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
oenvince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
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Canada.
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^NMen’s All Wool Knitted

Winter Vests ^
In tie New Stripe Effects

Made in Germany. Worth $3.00 
to $4.00.

Sale $ nee $2.00
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